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The trupet sounds with loud alarms,
The Whigs and Locos fly to arms,
Their Generals martial up each train
The presidential prize to gain.

Chorus.
For Scott, for Scott the Whigs do cry,
For Pierce, the Locos make reply,
While rolling thunders far away
Proclaim for our old Chippeway.

.Let Loco Focos vote for Frank
Their voting will turn out a blank,
The honored prize they cannot draw
For it is reserved for Chippeway.

Cnonus.
Old Chippeway's a first rate horse
To run upon the Union course,
A hasty bowl of soup he'll take
And carry off the highest stake.

He'll beat your Pierce in any weather
Though j'ou have dubbed him fuss and feather,
With every bowl of soup he takes,
You'll see the Locos get the shakes.

Chorus
You think to upon his rear
And thus you hope the track to clear,
But you will find it but a draw,
The White House is fur Chippeway.

"A few weeks ago," says an English
paper, "a man sold his wife to a farmer
for ten pounds. As seller could not
get the money, he would not deliver up
his wife. She became out of patience,
and told her husband she would not be
fooled about any longer, and that
would go home with the Luyer, as she
liked him the She then packed up
her clothes, and followed her purchaser to
Lis house, whither was escorted by
a train of boys beating tin kettles."
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to $150,000 per annum,
seldom le3S than one hundred thousand
dollars. The best divers remain under
water from fifty-eig- ht to sixty-tw- o seconds
and generally bring from twelve to
fifteen pearl shells. The price of pearls
varies according to their purity, shape
and weight, say from ten to fifteen

dollars per ounce. From five hun-

dred to fifteen hundred are very frequent-
ly paid in Panama for single pearls not
weighing more than three-sixteent- hs of
an ounce.

The whole of blind persons in
the United Statec is 3,702.

Tomato Fa.
The folldwing is the method of preser-

ving tomatoes in Bermuda and thereby
manufacturing d sweet preserve something
like figs:

"Take six pounds of sugar to' one peck
(or six-tee- n pounds) of the fruit, scald and
remove the skin of the fruit in the usual
way, cook them over a fife, their own
juice being sufficient without the addition
of water, until the sugar penetrates and
they are clarified; they are then taken
out; spread on dishes, flattened, and
dried in the sun. A small quantity of
the syrup should be occasionally sprink-
led them while drying, after which
pack them down in boxes, treating each
layer with powdered sugar. The syrup
is afterward concentrated and bottled fof
use. They keep from year to year, and
retain their flavor surprisingly, which is

that of the best quality of fresh
figs. The Pear-shape- d or single tomatoes
answer the purpose Ordinary bro 11

sugar may be used, a large portion of
which is retained in the syrup.

Fattening Youn" Ladies in Tunis- -

girl after she is betrothed, is cooped
in a small room with stackies a

Or tlOiJL

and silver upon her ancles and wrLt. It
she is to be married to a who his dis-

charged, dispatched, or lost a former wife,
the shackles which the former wife wore"
are put upon the new bride's limb3 and
she is fed till they are filled up to the
proper thickness. The food used for this
custom, worthy of barbai-ians-, is a seed
called drough, which is of an extraordi-
nary fattening quality. this seed,
and their national dish, cuscusoo, the
bride is literally crammed, and many ac-

tually die under the treatment.

Planting Fruit Trees. The Spaniards
have a maxim that a man is ungrateful
to the past generation that planted the
trees from which he eats fruits, and deals
unjustly towards the next generation un-

less he plants the seed that it may furnish
food for those who come after him. Thus
when a son of Spain eats a peach or pear
by the road side, he is he digs a
hole in the ground with his foot and cov
ers the seed. Consequently all over Spain
by the road sides and elsewhere, fruit in-gre-

abundance tempts the taste and is
ever free.

Let this nractice Le initiated in our
"It had to be done, or else I countrV. the wanderer will be--
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tered to his comtort aud joy. We arc-boun- d

to leave the world as good or bet-

ter than we found it, and he is a selfish
churl who basks under the shadow, and
eats the fruit of trees which other hands
have planted, if he will not also plant
trees which shall yield fruit to coming
generations.

Dissension among the Mormons. Alia-Jun-e

15th. The Salt Lake mail which
arrived in Sacramento few diiys since,
bringing advices from the territory of ti-

tan, or Beseret, as the Mormons delight
to call their Zion. a3 late as tnc first of
Ma v. hao also furnished Jt.Datciics of an

though I insist one thing, interesting nature the social
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Salt Lake. From a very reliable source
we have assurance that the rule of Brig-ha- m

Young, President of the Church,and
Supreme director and dictator of all tho
spiritual and state affairs of the Mormons,
is growing every day more unpopular and
intolerable. We are informed that a rap-

idly increasing disaffection exists among
the people of Utah, and that the feeling
of opposition to Mr. Young, is very strong
in which many of the Church unite. He
is represented to have become most des
potic and arbitrary in bis administration,
and to have practiced the most ungodly
acts, setting all law, human and divine,
at defiance. Young has called arounnd
him a set of men as unprincipled as him-

self and it is said, has given loose xAu
to every species of depravity and lust in
his kingdom.

Live and Learn.
Sir J. Perry says it 3 qvftte a mi taken

idea to suppose that sjar injure: tuCi,
fnnfl XT- -. f.,r t.r.rlVy I'll J.1V J O J. J UUItUi v

the negroes, particularly during crop i
T"" 11 .anu it is enuauy aDsuru to suppose iu

the use of sugar produces worms in chil-

dren. Worms arise from an insufficienj
cy of salt and bitter3 in the food of infanta
provided these tonics be given, the more
sugar is given to a child the greater will
be its health aud strength.

The New-Yor- k Democrat publishes a
Pierce song of which the following verso
is a specimen:

"That same old coon that looks so fafy

JTow often have we slain:
And when we think him dead tmd gone,

Then up he pops again!"
Well, he does!

To Protect Ham from Flies ano
Bugs. Grriud some black pepper fine,
and put it in a box, and as soon as the
hams are thoroughly smoked, take them
down and sprinkle the pepper over tho
raw part, find hang thorn again ia the
smoke house. No tly or bugf will touch
them.


